Don’t Put Off Summer Tree Maintenance
TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 1, 2016 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — When you’re busy with
summer projects like painting, staining the deck, or inspecting your roof,
don’t forget about your property’s trees, says Family Tree Care. A little
tree service now can prevent winter trouble later.

Summer can be hard on your trees. When the heat kicks in, your trees might be
under duress, so summer is an ideal time to prune, check for stability, and
do insecticide treatments. In summer, the weather is clear and tree work can
be done quickly and efficiently before rainy season and school begin.
“August is an ideal time to prune, fertilize, and inspect your trees for the
coming winter,” says Jay Brock of Family Tree Care. FTC is offering an August
special. Schedule an appointment through August 31 to do a “summer tree
maintenance check,” and they will give you a 10 percent discount on any
needed service.
Brock and Johnny Marth, certified arborists at Family Tree Care, are experts
on what your trees need. “Call us and we’ll take a look at your trees for
free,” Marth said. “We might see rot, or identify different diseases. We also
look to clear service lines, remove overreaching branches that allow rodents
to jump on the roof, and more.”
Family Tree Care specializes in tree removal and cleanup, repairing storm
damage, pruning, and beautification, and disease treatment. As ISA
(International Society of Arboriculture) certified arborists, they offer a

unique skill set. They are respectful of your trees and will save a tree
instead of taking it down, if possible. If they can’t save a tree that needs
to come down, they will prep it to be used as firewood for the winter.
Brock says, “Poorly maintained trees can be a significant liability. Pruning
or removing trees, especially large trees, can be dangerous work. Tree work
should be done only by those who are trained and equipped to do the work
safely.”
Family Tree Care serves the greater Tacoma, Lakewood and Puyallup areas and
are bonded, licensed, and insured. They pride themselves on having a highly
skilled arborist on all job sites.
This local business is known for the quality, speed, and professionalism of
their tree services. For more information, visit their website –
http://familytree253.com/ – to schedule a free estimate or contact Family
Tree Care at (253) 234-GROW (4769).

